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- Charlotte Democrat : , OurrHalcieh
friends sometimes talk very pleasautlv anhcorrectly in their columus about a Xortd
Carolina system of internal improvements
and the duty of building up North Caro-
lina ports and cities, but then they turnright round and praise Richmond and Nor-
folk, and spoil all their fine spun theory by
advising people of the cleverness of Rich,
mond and Norfolk merchants. During afew weeks past "Richmond has been the
theme (in view of a free excursion to that
city.) In the meantime, the F. F. Y.'s
Sneer at us as a strip of land between two
States. That 'strip of land"" has done
nuch td build up Charleston' and Rich-
mond and Norfolk, although it gets no
credit in the statistical reports for it.s pro-
ducts. . .

Asheville Journal: On Sunday, the' 27tn
ult., Grant Love, a mulato about tweutv-fiv- e

years of age, outraged a white girl by
the name of Watson, residing about two
miles from Webster. The girl upon whom
the horrible deed was perpetrated was on-
ly about eleven years of age. On Monday
night a crowd of young men were prepar-
ing to go in pursuit of the negro who com-
mitted the villainous deed when William
II. Frizzell, a young man who was very
highly esteemed, dropped a pistol and shot
himself fatally.

Greensboro Patriot: Thieves are get-
ting bold in this burg. Last Friday night
Mr. Geo. Yates entered his store, (which
had been previously closed for the night,')
about 10 o'clock, and was in the act of
lighting a cigar when a pistol banged and
a ball passed through his hat. lie saw
the figure of a man in the rear of the
store, and drawing his pistol shot, when
the thief darted through the back door,
through which is supposed he had effected
an entrance. .

Lenoir Topic: On Monday evenin"-- a

To this letter a P. S. was added saying
the Northern oeople think that a fight :

would be awful, but "withoujt a little blood
letting, the-Unio- will not, jh my estima-
tion, Le worth a rush." Southern represen-
tatives must be tried. The South sought
to avert the war while the North tried to
bring it on. He (Hill) knew the Republi-
cans claimed to have saved the Union but.
if there had been no Republican party the
union would not have been in peril, lliere
could have been no secession,, no returning
boards and electoral commission. ? At the
conclusion of Mr) Hill's speech, Chandler
explained circuriitances under which the
letter was written, and spoke of scenes and
incidents which took place previous to re-

bellion, and concluded by saying: "You
are to-da-y, as you were then, determined
to either, rule or run this government, and
you can't do it." '.-'-

HOUSE.
The House bill was repealed in relation

to the widows of pensioners of he war of
1812 (so' as to give pensions to women who
are a second, time widows). Opposition
was made to.-th- e bill as an entire change
of the pensioVlaws, and oh motion of Mr.
Oarfield it was referred to the Pension
Committee.

A bill prohibiting the presence of mili-
tary at places of election was presented as
enrolled and was signed by the Speaker
and sent to the Senate for the signature of
the President pro tern.

The House committee on Public Lands
to-da- y heard representative Herbert of Al-

abama in advocacy of the bill - introduced
by him on the 5th, providing that all pub-Ji- c

lands of the United States in the tim-
ber regions of. the States, of Alabama,
Louisiana and Minnessota which have been
subject to entry for as much a. 20 years
prior to the passage of this act, except
such as may have been heretofore recorded
for Government purposes, shall be here-

after subject to entry in any quantity de-

sired by purchasers upon the payment of
the price required. The measure was re-

ferred to a sub-committ- ee committee con-
sisting of Messrs, Stee'e of North Carolina,
Washburn of Minnessota and Williams of
Alabama for consideration and report.

The House resumed the consideration of
the Warner Silver Bill. Several bills
were introduced and referred, including
one for the appointment of a Mississippi
river commissioner, and one for the reduc-
tion arid reorganization of the army and
navy. The House 'at 4:25 adjourned '

r

Miscellaneous.

5 Cents a Copy
DISLIKING TO ENTER INTO A NEWS-

PAPER CONTROVERSY, .

P. L Bridgers 'Co.

Have heretofore REFRAINED rrom
havii.51 anything to say on the Subject of the

Duff Gordon Sherries,
AND

W. T. Walters & Co.'s
BAKER WHISKEY

hoth of which they hare kept since owni-
ng, althoagh some of their competitors
CI.AIM to be the Sole Agents.

W. T. "Walters A-- Co. refuse to make any
one their agent, reserving the right to
sell to whom they please.

BY 1?1S1MKSS MKN
U is well known that such articles as the

MUM S CHAMIWCJNKS, etc.,
have no local agents through the country,
as they" can always be bought ir ikIi cheaper
i" small quantities from second hands than
theSOLK Agent3 can sell at, they being

compelled to protect the trade of those
who buy. hundreds of packages at a time. -

We are Surprised :
That our friends, with their long business .

experience, should have brought forward

such a weak point as this, but can now

understand, paying package rates to the
agents, why they supposed on account of

the low prices at which we were selling the

goods, that ours was not the genuine article,

lies pect fully and truly,

P. L. BRIDGERS A CO.

(I

Notes North Carolinian.
Boone improves.

The ' Danbury Reporter says a fair
wheat crop is expected.

Sandy Stringfield, colored, has been dis?
charged from the Penitentiary.

The Warsaw Brief Mention is printed
by the pupils of the school there.

Mr. Holland died suddenly a few days'
ago, says the Wars.iwCrc Mention.

Rev.' David Gilliland, the blind preach-
er, has been in Warsaw this week:

'j -
Advance : Wilson at this season of the

year is the prettiest town inthe State.
Sentinel. The First National Bank of

Winston paid out over $300,000 last week.

T. B. Lash, Esq., is erecting a cotto n
factory at Bethania, says the Winston Sen-
tinel.

Mr. John Smith, an Asheville driver,
smashed up a wagoa and broke one of his
legs.

The commencement exercises of. the
Warsaw High School will take place on
the 15th and 16th inst.

Lenoir Topic: Rev. J. A. Oertel and
family, arrived from New York on Tuesday
to be permanent residents.

A delightful sociable of the Ladies' Aid
Society of Fayette ville, was held at the
Parsonage Inst Monday evening.

At Lexington the old board of commis-
sioners was with B. B. Roberts
for mayor instead of T. C. Ford.

Sallie Michael, died near" Morganton
last week aged nearly 87. She made the
celebrated pipe bearing her name.

Mr. Christian Ross and his brother-in-la- w

went as far as Boone, Watauga
comity, but did not find little Charlie.

Asheville elected A. T. Summey, Dem-
ocrat, Mayor, and four Democratic Alder-
men and one Republican Alderman.

Ramsay beat Craige for mayor of Salis-
bury only three votes, which was due to
the candidature of Price, independent.

The Episcopal young ladies of Wilson,
under the management of Mrs. A. W.
Rowland, are getting up an entertainment,

The Gazette speaks highly of Rev. Mr.
Eason's lecture before the Fayette ville
Lyceum Friday night a week ago, on "The
Ministry of Poesy."

Fayetteville Gazette : Mr. R. T. Gray,
of Raleigh, well known as a fluent and
impressive speaker, will deliver the annual
memorial' address next Monday.

The Asheville JournUl records a brutal
outrage in Henderson couuty upon the
person of a young man named Morris,
who lies in a critical condition.

Central Protestant: We have been
leased to see this week, ,in improved

Eealth, after a season of indisposition, our
venerable brother, Rev. R. R. Prather.

Sentinel: At 9 o'clock next Saturday
morning, Miss Maggie Lea, on the part
of the ladies in Winston, will present the
handsome new flag to the AVinston Light
Infantry. 1

Watchman : The Davidson grand jury
found a true bill against W. M. Barber
for manslaughter, Tuesday. The trial
will probably take place about the last'of
this week. .

At Rutherford ton, Saturday before last,
there was a lively fight, in which Dr. Jas.
Hayue, John May, the town marshal, and
John Mitchell, the Dr.'s brother in-la-

were all severely wounded, except the
latter. .

Wilson Advance: The following gen-
tlemen were elected almost without oppo-
sition: Mayor. P. E. Hines; Commission-
ers, G. D. Green, G. W. Blount, S. B.
Walters, S. M. Warren, and G. H. Griffin;
Constable, D. P. Ghristman. These gen-
tlemen are all true Democrats.

"

Salem Press : To our young friend and
former citizen, J. II. Clewell, the rite of
ordination was administered in the Mora-
vian church at Bethlehem, Pa., on Sunday
last, Bishop E. De Schweinitz officiating.
The newly ordained minister will shortly
proceed to unchsville, Ohio, where he has
accepted pastoral charge ot a congregation

Sentinel: At the Municipal election held
n Winston on Monday last, the followinjr

gentlemen were elected: For Mayor, A.
13. Gorrer: for 1 own Commissionerf: S.
Byerly, G. W. Hiushaw, J. A. Bitting, C.
Hamlin, W. B. Glenn, T. S. Brown, P. A.
Wilson. The following gentlemen were
elected for the town of Salem: For Mayor,
Shaffney; for 1 own Commissioners: J. W.
Fries, Alex. Acker man, AY m. T. Vogler,

G. Side?, E. A. Ebert, J. W. Hunter,
D. T. Cronse.

Sentinel: Wachovia National Bank, of
Winston, will be the. name of the new
bank that will go into op peration here on
the 1st. of June, with the following off-
icers: President, W. F. Bowman; Vice- -

President, E. Belo: Cashier, W. A. Lem-le- y;

Ass't Cashier. James A. Gray; Di-

rectors, iW. F.Bowman. E. Belo, J. C.
Roberts, J. A. Gray, J. R. Volger, J. W.
H un tor, II." T. Bahnson. The bank asks
the name " Wachovia"first from the
settlement lhat was made in this section
of the country nearly one hundred and fifty
years ago.

Edenton Clarion : On Thursday evening
last a large number of ladies and gentle
men' from W ashington. N.C, nnd other
places visited our town on the steamer
Oriole. All seemed to. be enjoyment and
nothing but gayety flecked the hour, when
an announcement of the fact that their
steamer had been seized" for violation of
law. in bringing more passengers than
allowed by the inspector's certificate put a
sudden aaietus on the lively scene. The
proprietors state that they had applied for
a permit and that it was detained at
Franklin. ' They are confident of adjusting
it soon.

Salisbury Watchman: the average
Republican thinks the government owes
him a living, and that he is a wronged
fellow-citize- n if it is not paid to him in
lands or mules or-neg- ro votes. I here was
si rusty old chap (white) of this stripe in
town on Monday for the purpose or apply
ing to the -- County i fJomraisaioDera for
pension, doting Bis "claim back to 1812.
In answer to a question, he said he was not
a soldier in that war, but wan only a little
boy ; bat that he went with his father to
the big road between Salisbury and Con-

cord to see Capt. K riders Company in
camp, when they were going to the war.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST COXA KX-TIO- X.

i -

Yesterday's Session Ressolved to
Appoint a Fraternal Delegation :

to Northern Maptists.
ATf.ANTA,GA.,May 10. In the Southern

Baptist Convention to-da-y report of com-
mon cooperation with Northern Baptist
discussed the entire day and finally adopt-
ed unanomously.as follows:

Resolved, lhat five brethren be ap-
pointed by 0; bear to the
Baptist Brethcn of the Northern States at
their approaching anniversaries, expression
of our fraternal regard and assurances that
while firmly holding to the'wisdom and pol-
icy of preserving our separate organization,
we are ready ,as in the past to cooperate cor-- ;
dially with them in promoting the cause of.
Christ ' in our own and foreign lands.
Many eulogistic and touching speeches
were made. Five hundred dollars were
collected for home missions.

Lexington Spring Meeting.
Lexington, Ky, May 10. The Spring

meeting of the Kentucky Association com-
menced to-da- y. The weather is superb,
and the track in a .fine condition. The
attendance ot visitors from a distance is
unusually large. The. first race for the
Phcenix Hotel stakes. Three-year-old- s.

$500 added and 200 to second ; miles ;

30 entries, 10 starters ; value of purse,
$2,800. The race was won by Falsetta, by
neck, in 2:08J. Summary : J.W.Reynold's
Falsetta, by Enquirer, 1 ; G. D. Wilson's
Ada Glenby Gleneby, 2 ; Bourne and
Cos Scully, by Thomas Bowling, 3 :

F. B. Harper's Blackhill, by Longfellow, :

nought, Robeson and Prjstons Lily, R- - by
Gleneby nought, D. S. Wygat's TirnidadV
by Australian nought, B. S. Thomas,
Hamadeii by Waverly nought, H. P.
Melyratt's Wissahickon I by Camiugton
nought, J. II. Prince's Baily by Enquirer
nought, H. W. Law's Cuckser by Imp"
Backden nought. Betting 11 t 1 against
winner in pools.

Second race, half mile dash, two year
old fillies, won by Blue Lodge, Grinsted.
second, Mamie R. third, time 4:2L Third
race, mile dask, all ages, won by Caligula,
Tom Lawyer second, Pean third, time
1:432.

The Plymouth Still Infected.
Portsmouth, N. II., May 10. The re-

sult of the surgeons' ; inspection of the U.
S. steamer Plymouth is : that she is un-

doubtedly infected with yellow fever germ
and will continue so until rebuilt.

Au Archbishop Senator.
Havana, May 10-.- The Archbishop ot

Santeago, deCuba, has been elected Sena-
tor from that province.

Speech or en. Vance.
That was an excellent speech made by

Gen. Bob Yance let us "call him Bob, we
like it, and he likes it in the House last
Wednesday. He talked on Silver, but
he drifted into patriotism and fraternal
love before he got through. His financial
views are sufficiently indicated by the fol-lowi-

short passage:
"What was the effect of the demonet-

ization of silver? It was , to establish a
single standard of value and that standard
gold. I do not hesitate to say that gold
is not the money of the people, and never
can be. Gold is royal money'; gold is not
a money that can be obtained by the
laboring masses of this country. Silver is
the money of the people; silver is the mon-
ey they have been accustomed to from time
immemorial. The single standard of gold
was therefore a contraction measure,
fraught with disaster to this great country
of ours. Gentlemen ned not be scared
at the idea of having too much money.
Therefore we say let the coinage of the
standard silver dollar of 412 grains be
unrestricted. Let the people of the coun-
try come in with their silver and have in
coined. We ought, as speedily as pos-
sible, to provide for recoining such coins
as have been discredited by the action of
the Secretary or the Treasury.

Towards the close of his speech, Gen
Yance warmed up and said:

The gentleman from Ohio Mr. Gar-- ;
field the other day said in his speech on
the Army billj making, as I think, a some-
what unkind allusion I do not see him in
his seat, but I have nothing personal to
say; I never do anything of that kind
that the South had first attempted to
shoot the Government to death, and that
now the proposition was to starve the
Government to death. Mr. Speaker, there
is much more danger, in my opinion, of
destroying this Government by injustice
and by class legislation than there is to
apprehend from the men of the South
starving the Goverment to death. A
friend beside me remarks that there is
much more danger of the Government
starving the people to death. That puts
it just the other way Bi t it is uot the
Government that is starving tjie people to
death. It is not .. the Government; it is
those who have the control of the legisla
tion. The Government is good. The
Constitution is good. The spirit of
liberty that lives in people, that
animates their hearts, the love of
cT country that is developed by the fife-si-

de

as the mothers of the land take their
little ones upon their knees and teach theni
the great lessons of human liberty all
these are good. The Government is good ;

thank God for the Goveriment the Gov-- ,

ernmeut established by our fathers ! It is
not the Government that is doing the mis--

Y chief ; it is the laws that have been passed
by those in authority that are ciushingthe
life?" out of the people. The gentleman
talks of starving the Government to death
Why, sir, if he would come down to my
country and go into my Sunday school the
children there would teach him a better
philosophy than that. They would teach
him that nothing can die. They would
teach him what Bulwer has so sweetly ex
pressed :

..There is no death I The stars go down
To rise upon some fairer shore,

And bright in heaven's jewelled crown
They shine forever more. ,

There is no death ? The dust we tread
Shall thauge beneath the summer showers

iooiaen grain or menow iruit,
Or raiubow-tiut-d flowers- - ;

f The leaves fall,There s no death may
The flowers majf fade and pass away;

They ofalr wait through wintry hours
The eomiupr of the May.

OVER thi: ( ahii;.
Yesterday's Record in the Old

U orId--- A Chinese Legation
at Madrid, dc.

LoxDONj $aj lO.Thewel financial
article this morning says:" ''Value of
money remains, at about 1 per cent. At-
tention is being drawn to the probable
effects of the continuance of cold northerly
winds upon : agricultural prospects, which
are already sufficiently unfavorable. Unless
a change occurs soon in the temperature
there cart be little or no fruit, and there
may probably be a serious deficiency in
cereal crops,; which means larger payments
than usual tb foreign growers, and eventu-
ally dearer money. Prominent among
other prospective deficient yields on the
continent is that of silk, cold winds keep-
ing back mulberry leaves, upon which, silk
worms feed." The flow of silver to China
and Japan will probably be increased from
this cause."

The Chinese legation will be perma-
nently established in Madrid.. The now
Chinese Consul to Havana, will go to
Madrid before proceeding to Cuba, "in or-

der to c'ome to an understanding with
Spain on the coolie question.

The Times' leadiug editorial article say;
the Goverment has no intention of dissol-
ving parliament this year. When the pres-
ent minority ask judgment of constituen-
cies on their conduct, they will be able to
present a : complete account of the policy
and its result. At present it is in
process of execution between Europe and
Asia, and its bearings cannot be fully es-

timated. A few months more will show
what has been the real value of the Berlin
treaty and measures concerning Afghunstan
Russia moreover will now know that the
English Government will remain unaltered
for at least long enough time to assure the
execution of the treaty aud she will not
be tampted to evade it by the hope of our
policy beingialtefed by, a, chaugtf in Minis-
try or by an appeal to constituents. The
Ministers will be able to complete the work
they have begun and we shall be able In a
few months to see with some clearness
what it is worth.

The Times in a leading editorial says
the government has no intention of dis
solving Parliment this year.

A despatch from Lahore, published in'
mis mornings euiuuu ui liib ciiaiuuru, an-

nouncing that Yakoob Khan, Ameer of
Afghanistan had accepted all the British
proposals is certainly premature and proba-
bly entirely wrong.

A despatch of this date from Simla to
Reuters says the visits exchanged be-

tween Gen. Brown, Maj. Cavagnari, and
Yakoob Khan have been thus far entirely
ceremo4l 1iqJ linilUiry) negotia-
tions. "' " s;;

Viexxa, May 8. The Fi emdablatt says
the Czar's proclamation has produced de-

pressing effects on East Romelians, but it
is belired ljis warnings will be heeded, and
at least for the present tranquility be un-

disturbed.
Berlix, May 10. The official Gazette

states that the , British Corvette Hassa,
which has been ordered by telegraph to
sail from the coast of Brazil to Yalparaiso,
a German gunboat, has. been ordered to
start immediately and be permanently do4
tained in Chilian waters, a other maritime
powers, especially England, have; impo-
rtant commercial shipping jnterests'to pro-
tect. Opportunity may b.e found for joint
action in certain eventualities. From the
position of 'affairs nc guarantee can be
given thatr-Yalparais- c will :be safe from
the attack ' of the nostiTe fleet, but it
may be hoped that the belligerents will
not violate the international law by bom-
barding open seaport towns' unnecessarily.

The Reichstag has adopted Herr Loew's
motion referring brewers' tax to a special
committee.

Keuney the Forger-i-Diyisi- on in a
Canal Suit, &e.

Richmond, Ya., May 10. Chief of Po-

lice Kenny, of Milwaukee, arrived here
last night, and having identified the man
arrested here a few days ago as Alexander
Cohen; charged with numerous forgeries
in MilwauHee, left this morning with this
prisoner enroiite for home, f 1

Judge Welforcl, of the Circuit Court of
the city of Richmond, to-da- y delivered a
decision in the long pending suit of the
Snate of Virginia against General Bradley
Johnsonand Messrs. Poe, of Baltimore; to
set aside certain portions of- a contract
made by the board of Public Works in
1867, and a settlement made with them, in
1873, concerning the interest of the State
in the Chesapeake & Ohio. Canal com-

pany.
The court held that the contracts and

settlements, were authorized by law and
that all actions of the Board of Public
AVorks, and General Johnson and his as-

sociates, were leara and proper and. that
all thaitconaict of, buiibess dtheciState,
had been open, fair, and public, and their
proceedings had been reported trom time
to time to the board and recorded among
their records and approved by them. The
bill was there fore dismissed and a 'decree
to that effect entered.

Fire in St. Louis.
St. Louis, May 10. A fire in the ware

house of Carruthers & Colest, of St. Louis,
this afternoon, and destroyed that building
and its contents, and also' the warehouse
of Yocum & Co.,' and the old passenger de
pot of the Ohio and Mississippi railroad
companj. The building contained about
5,000 barrels of flour, belonging to Kehlor,
Brothers, and Lmpire Milling Company of
this city anfli a Ure aiaajot funeral pro- -

,v. v. v ""no'1" 7"-- a
material. There were also burned about
a dozen empty cars on the track of the
Ohio and Mississippi railroad, and some
twenty five cars loaded with hay and agri-
cultural implements, and thirty cars of
coal laden. The value of the property in
Carmthers fe Cos. warehouse was between
40.000 and 50,000 dollars, and the total
loss will reach nearly 100,000 dollars. A
large part of the property was in transit.
and insured. Seven box-car- s belonging to
the Chicaeo and Alton road were burned.

Canada Paciiic Strike.
Ottawa, OxT., May 10. Mr. White- -

thead, contractor of the Canada Pacific
Railway, has received a telegram, to the
effectual tik of the riufe ?loa$ers inj the
strike on kctioi45 have been arastedf
and the rest of the men would go to work
toay..;) ; H ... M- A H if mu

SUN TELEGRAMS.
EARLY AND MIDNIGHT REPORTS,

Scenes In Hie Senate Heck IHs-Nect- N

Edmunds-H- ill Draws
Out Old Zacfi Chandler.

SENATE.
Wasiiixtox. May 10. Mr. Eaton in-

troduced, by requcst.a bill relating to tele-- ;
graph between he United.StajLe8;and Jor-- ,
feign countries, deferred to'thd C'bmmittoe
on Foreign relatjoils. .

The Senate then proceeded to consider-'atio- n

of the Legislative,. Executive and
Judicial Appropriation bill

Mr. Beck of the Committee on Appro-
priations said the bill substantially
the same as that agreed to by the Com- -

mittee on Conference at its former session,
with a few exceptions. '

Mr. Edmunds enquired whether what is
ca!led political legislation is the same as
that proposed last year, or did it differ by
enlargement or diminution. V

Mr. Ieck replied that he was not pre-
pared to answer, as be had: not compaerd
the two propositions.

A message was received from tire House
announcing that the Speaker had signed
enrolled bill to prohibit military interfer-
ence at elections, and. returning the bill
for the signature of the President pro tern.
He having signed the same it will now be
taken to the President. t'V

The Senate then proceeded to action on
amendments to - the pending bill, and
agreed to those restoring compensation of
Senate officers, clerk and other employes
which the House, has reduced.

Mr. Beck nioyed the reading of the bill
be dispensed with, in order to afford Mr.
Hill, of iJforgia, opportunity to address
the Senate, as he intends to, leave the city
and may not return before the end of. the
present session: Mr. Hill proceeded, to
speak with reference to that part of the
bill proposing new legislation, with regard
to impressions of elections, etc. . The leg-
islation proposed being very simple. Noth-
ing but repeal ot the same laws enacted
during and - since the late war. He had
watched the discussion in order to arrive, at
the motive which promted it, and was now
satisfied that a party in this country had
entered upon a well, or rather ill consider-
ed, but determined purpose of reopening
sectional agitational which so long
disturbed the people aud to consolidate
one section of the country against the
other for the benefit of a party without
refereuce to the public good. He then re-

ferred to: the recent speech of Mr. Conk-- t
ling as being in that direction, and alluded
to Mr. Edmunds in his speech of yesterday
as taking the position that the little bill
prohibiting military influence at elections
would have the effect to change and modi-
fy all laws, to which the Senator from Ver-
mont alluded. The Senator must have
known that the bill would not affect, in
any degree, the legislation previous to
18G5. If the majority in Congress declare
from this.time forward, that the army and
navy shall not interfere with elections, they
but re-ena- ct what was the custom, prac-
tice and law before 1865. The- - speech of
the Senator from '.Vc.-mon- t ought to be
studied by all, as it showed the great ques-
tion of difference between two great par-
ties, now struggling for mastery, and the
assumption that there could be no protec-
tion to the country save by the military,
and if this should unfortunately ever be
believed by the country the republic would
be at an end.

Mr. Hill then alluded to persons who
had sojourned in the South and gone
North to deliver lectures on the subject. of

- Southern wrongs and outrages) their state-
ments being grossly exaggerated and re-

ferred to those who instigated the move
ment of the negroes to Kansas, and said
the South had been maligned in a hundred
different shapes and norms for the purpose
of antagonizing the North and secure the
Republicans in possession of power. He
spoke of the persistent attempts to induce
the President to veto the bill prohibiting
military interference at the polls. Be
never believed the President would veto
the bill. He did not believe the President,
would lend himself: to any ; such scheme.
The President signalized his administra-
tion by removing troops from the South,
and therefore he did not believe that the
President would be guilty Of vetoing this
bill. , lie believed he would rise above the
clamor of those who were seeking sectional
agitation. TJie Republicans resort to the
veto because they want military force to
control elections , in order to keep them-- .

selves in power.
Mr. Hill claimed that the tremendous

contest now before the country had its
origiu and meaning in the purpose ol the
Republicans to obtain absolute coivtroWof
States by force in order to perpetuate their
power, whether the people are willing or
not, and in furtherance of their purpose
almost every Republican speaker. ha3 been
seeking to impress the country' with the
idea great danger is to canie from what
they call Confederates in Congress.

Mr. Hill continued at some, length in
defence of the South and her .representa-

tives, aud referred to his own actions dur-- .
ing events connected with the first move-
ment toward secession. He spoke of Vir-
ginia's proclamation for a peace confer,
ence, and bow he hoped for its success-Som- e

States had then gone out and there-
fore could not participate in sjich a con-

tention, but they? watched every move-
ment with interest. Those very men who
made charges of infidelity against South-
ern people went to1 Washington to defeat
the purposes of Ya, In proof of this he
read the toijowm letter:

Washington. February 11th, 1861.
Mu Dear Gov. Gov. Binghum and my-p- ef

telegraphed to you on Saturday at the
request of Mass. and New York to send
delegate's to the peace or compromise Con-
gress. They admit that we were right
and they were wrong; that no Republican
State should have sent delegates but
they are here aud cannot get away. Ohio,
I no., and Rhode Island are coming in and
there is danger of III., and Nev. i They
beg us for God's sake, to come to their res-
cue and save tke Republican porty from
rupture. I hope they will send stiff-bac- k

ed men or hone. The whole thing --was
got up against my judgment and "will end
H thia srnolj'e. ' 1 hope, as a matter of
uJJ tQ SQtne of our erring brethren.

5la will send the delegates. t

I'ruly your menu,
To ItVv') Z. Chandler. .

xttaiM;y Austin Blaine." ,

(I

I

10- -.

little child of Mr. William Austin's living
ia Wittenburg township, Alexander county,
in attempting to crass over the creek, fell
into the water and floated down a quarter
of a mile. The child was found about an
hour afterwards lodeed on a drift, and
though life was not entirely extinct, yet it
was too far gone to recover,

Rev. Prof. Latimer, of Davidson Col
lege has gone on to attend the Presbyte
nan General Assembly at Louisville.

The Charlotte Observer reports the
finding of Indian bodies and relics near
Paw Creek.

1 The Federal Court is in session at Ashc- -

ville.

Memorial in Colombia.
Columbia, May 10. Memorial Day was

observed a3 usual and a salute was fired
by the Columbia Flying Artillery and
there was a general display Federal De-
coration.

Death ofan Admiral.
New York, May 10. Rear Admiral,

Parrott, of the U. S. Navy is dead.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE,

Friday Evening, May 16th,

Grand Concert !

COMPLIMENTARY TO

Mrs. D. Kahnweiler.

m
X HE PROGRAMME WILL CONSIST OF

VOUAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC by

the best amateur talent of this city, who have

kindly consented to assist licr.

PROF. a. VanLAER, Musical 'Director.

Admission Filty cents; Reserved Seats 2-- j

cents extra. Box Sheet will open on "VVedue- s-

ilflv M!v Uili. ot P. Hfi iisoercer s hook
1 "J 1 n

Store. may Sit

Seasonable Presents.

in inllai: TanVtr Roailtiflll Good of
every description, suitable for presents, &?.

All the latest uovelties at the

LIVE BOOK STORE.

PIANOS and Organs,

ttu TxrtQ 4ij; tn 4.1VJ. Also
vt i-- " a. iauwa i vsu -

r- iOKk TnrtmrnPin8?0 Q

on the instalment pkn at ,

HEINSBERGER'S

myll-t- f 39 and 4t MARKET ST.

ALTAFFER & PBICE.

manufacturers and dealers in

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

-- AND

Ornamental Wood Work.

We do any' work in our line at short notice.

Walnut Street.
may 11-- tf

Picture Frames,
at nM.OULDINGS, ALBUMS, BIBLfcS, u-u-

Pens, School, Blank and v.Ueeiia
Paper, KnveJope, ins, -

Board and Mottoes, Pocket kBXnd
Card, Violin String, Croquet, monoBat.. Chroraoe. Ac.. fic. A flrstlass
graph Gallery connected with

myll-t- f V YATE3' BOOK STORK

Hew Furniture.
NEW AND COMPLE TE STOCK FOB

Spring trade at LOW PRICES by

may It -- It D. A SMITH A OO- -

Bill to prohibit military interference at
elections was sent to the Executive Man-
sion thi3 afternoon for the approval or
disapproval of the President.

The House Committee on Levees and
Improvement of Mississippi river held a
meeting to-da-y. The measure under con-
sideration was that introduced on the 5th,
by Gibson, of Louisiana, creating a com-
mission to consist of five members, to be
known as "The Mississippi River Im-

provement Commission." The third sec-
tion of the bill ""requires the commission to
report in full to Congress the amount of
laud that could . be reclaimed by the con-
struction of works they may'deem neces
sary that would permanently prevent the
Overflow of such land as is now subject
thereto along the route cf said river,
cause ..objection, and the question arose as
to the objects of this and all other meas-
ures before the commission, wich propose
the improvement of river and reclamation
of alluvial lands as co-equ- al objects to'be
attained. The Republican members of the
commission asserted their opposition to
the consideration of any provision except-
ing that which: may refer directly to te
subject' of improving navigation of the
river. They contended that the reclama
tion of alluvial lands was a matter not only
impolitic, but-imprope- r to be. considered
by Congress. In view of this diversity of
opinion the leading Democratic members
of the commission will endeavor to prove
the bill, which will tend to harmonize and
meet the approval of the entire commission.

Gibson introduced in the House pre-
vious to v adjournment to-dj- y, a very
materially modified proposition, which will
be printed and referred to the commission
for action. r

.There are good reasons for stating that
the1 President has changed his views re-

garding the bill relating to the use of the
military at the polls, and the probabilities
are now strong that lie will return it with
another veto message.

Representative White, of North" Caro-
lina.)?) to-da- y reintroduced for reference to
the Committee on Military Affairs the
Buruside bill of last session pending for
reduction and reorganization of the United
States Army, and making rules for its
government and regulation.

The Longshoremen" Strike.
New York, May 10. The Longshore-

men's strike still continues and is causiug
serious delay, in the sailing of European
steamers. .

The Devenia, of the Anchor Line, will
not be ready to sail until a- - late hour to-
night or early in the morning. The Aus-
tralia of the same line will not sail until
Monday. The Carolina, of the National
Line, sailed to-nig- ht with a small cargo.
Queen of the same line will not sail until

w. The State, of Pennsylvania of
the State Line, will not be ready until
Monday. The Oder, of the German Line,
for Southampton, left her dock on time to-

day. Other lines which had no difficulty
with the strikers, despatched their vessels
on time. '

Supposed Result ofa Feud.
AuarsTA, Ga., ''May 10. After the

double-executio- yesterday, in Columbus
county; there was a. serious affray between
white citizens of j.McDuffie county, who
were present at 5 Appling lo witness the
hanging. Twentyfive pistol shots were
fired and rthe following were wounded :

Jack, Cary, shot in the abdomen, mortally;
Shade Hawes, in the hand and hip; Carny,
wounded on the scalp; Frey Smith, by-
stander, slightly in the head. The shoot
ing is supposed to have been the result of
aa old feud. ;

District Ciraud Lodge I. O, 11. It.
Memphis, Texn., May 10.-Kxten- sive

preparations have beeu made for the meet-in-s

of District Grand Lodge I. O. B. B.,
No. 7, comprising the States ot Tennessee,
Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas,
Flnnda and Alabama-- , which convenes in
this city morning.

THE DIAMOND (1 for 10c,.) VUIMI

IS STILL ALL TIIK HACK.

The Principe Cigar
is the best 10 cent cigar ever brought to

Wilmington. A new lot of them

JUST RECEIVED.

P. L -- BRIDGERS & CO.
may 4-- tf

Don't Pay High Prices
WHILE YOU CAN SAVE".

20 per Cent, in Buying
Strictly-Pur- e' White lad :ulorn, Var--

,

iiibhrti, OiU, Poor, Habh and.

Itlliids, C;iaiH, tc, at

J" SL oobi's.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OK

Builders' Hardware !

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT
EQUALLY LOW PRICES, at

N. JACOBI'S. Hardware Deiot,

april IW-- tf No. 10 South Front

HOWELL COBB. C I. M. COBB

PURCELL HOUSE,
j WILMINGTON, N. C.

EN TLX I HUwJUni.iBEL aud rcuovUl. FIRST-CLAS- H

iu every- rrpKt. lxxauon uemraoie, oving
Bituiitel near all huinef8 houf VotUtfOee,
Custom House, City Hall and Court llouae.
RATES 9 .." . lr 'J

Our motto n

TO PLEASE!
COBB BROS.t

mh 9-- tf t
Proprietor

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY & GRAHAM

17 AND ltt MAIDE l.A.r., iwha,
Agent for W. C. Scott & Sou, Parker Broi.

and : other celeuratea inanuiacvurerB ui
Breech Loading Shot Gn. A full line of
gnortinc- - and Urpet Khootinr rlflea. Smith &

,W(60U.8 anu "u - -
every variety)f sporting podB consUntlj on
nana

HART, BAILEY & CO.,
ilivn 17 FRONT ST.. WILMINGTON.

Manufacturers ofPlows
PorUUeandSuU
and Gin wers, tto"
Gins, Saw Tor&w aud
t?d iJJfVork of .H dHption,

MmclXnerri buovHe.
Belting,

Packin? auJ, "c xoar order to the
Wood MouJamK- - -

WorkA
WilmiDgun topper

JLEY &
-- ..tfSu Proprietor.

Lime! Lime! w

We ARE SELLING LIME of SUPERIOR
Person- - In the,loir price.nuality at a very

eoaatry or town in tbU Bute twingr Umer or

dealers in Lime would do well to correspond

Wia.tf ROBINSON & fflNQ.

J R. II. MCK0Y--TH-
0S. n. MCKjOY. 1

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSUJR$-ATV- r

LAW. .
"

Prompt attention eien o any bwiaesan
rusted tti tuem . . .. a27-t- f

...


